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Student Activities Bldg

Mrs. Virginia 1964

Opening In September

Narrates LC Pageant

The Student Activities Buildini bank. Today, bids were open in the
will be completed and equipped President's office for construe
with a minimum of furnishings tion of an addition to the back
by September '67. The post office, Of the Stevens Science Building.
bookstore, bank, and possibly The architects who will be
the snack bar will open this handling this work are Thompsummer. Other areas will follow son and Payne, long-time Longin phases until this fall. A cur- wood dorm planners. Also an
rent misunderstanding is that octagonal lecture hall is planned
the building failed to pass its on the Cunningham side of the
inspection. This was only a pre- Science Building. Another arch-

LINDA HOWEI.L CARR, QI'EEN OF IHAY

Linda Ho we 11 Carr
Chosen LC May Queen
Plnr Street entrance to the new Student Activities Bnlldlni.
liminary one, wherein the archi- ' itect, Ben Johns of Richmond,
tect evaluates the work of the
!>een given the signal to start
builders and recommends any drawings on a new Fine Arts
corrections or changes that need Complex.
to be made. The second and Plans also lave been made
final inspection was undertaken to landscape the area between
and passed last Tuesday, March Stubbs and the Student Activity
7. The contractors have done Building. Perhaps this area can
an excellent job and this building, \ be equipped with benches and
when completed, will be on of planted with flowers.
the most beautiful and modern The administration las been
on campus.
working hard, planning a beautiOther areas of the school which Iful campus for Longwood. One
will be renovated this summer of the problems they've enare the first floor of the student countered, however, is removing
building and the old site of the
(Continued on Page 3)

Mrs. Linda Howell Carr has andria), and Andrea L. Myers
been chosen May gueen at Long- (Pennington Gap); sophomoreswood College. She will reign Patricia A. Coleman (Radford),
over festivities to be held in ! Robin L. Page (Arlington), Mary
"the Dell' at Longwood Estate (V. Jeter (Richmond), and Betty
on May 6.
L. Thomasson (Clarksville).
Representing the junior class
The 1967 queen is a senior
are:
Sandra F. Chalmers (Garmajoring in elementary education. From Charleston, South den City, N. Y.), Virginia H.
Carolina, Mrs. Carr was chosen Daughtrey (Chesapeake), Nancy
for this honor by her fellow L. Maxey (Arlington), and Maria
Christina Torre (Mexico, D. F.).
students in recent elections.
Senior representatives are: Betty
Miss Barbara Lewis, a senior I Jo Hamner (Richmond), Geralfrom Richmond, has been chosen dine B. Daniel (Fredericksburg),
as maid of honor for the May Gail A. Dervishian (Richmond),
Day festivities to be presented and Diana Elizabeth Johnson
around the theme "May Day (Richmond).
Around The World."
Miss Karolyn McAdoo (NorOther members of the court folk) is chairman of the May
include: freshmen—CheriWeeks iDay program, and Miss Joan
(Arlington), Rita Mathews (Blue- West (Richmond) is business
(ield), Patricia C. Jones (Alex- manager.

Honorary Fraternity
O

/"^i

a -

By KAREN MAHER
jof Art in New York. Mrs. Chi IsMrs. Jeanine Hylton, Mi
ginia of 1964, willbetheMistress tiansen was ,i commercial artist
of Ceremonies for the Miss Long- I in New York for six years and is
wood Pageant of 1967 on April 8. ,currently employed as an EleMrs. Hylton, mother of two chil- mentary Art teacher in Roanoke,
dren, Kim and Steven, is from Virginia. She was a member of the
Roanoke, Virginia. She is pres- Roanoke County Junior Woman's
ently employed as the District Club Pageant Committee for
Manager for Avon cosmetics. three years and of thi Mlas VirMrs. Hylton participates in many ginia Pageant Committees for
civic activities. She is on the four years.
Board of Directors for the Broad- Mr. George W. Chernault, Jr.,
way Theater League and the of Roanoke, Virginia, is the ViceBoard of Directors and Secre- President of WSLS Radio and
tary of the Roanoke Chapter of Television Stations in Roanoke.
the March of Dimes National He is a Lieutenant Colonel in the
Foundation. Mrs. Hylton was the U. S. Air Force Reserve assignMother's March of Dimes Chair- ed to the U. S. Air Force Academan in 1966, and is the Mother's my in Colorado, as the CoordiMarch of Dimes Chairman for nator of Admissions Counselors
1967. Mrs. Hylton has had much for Western Virginia. Mr. Cherexperience with beauty pageants. nault is Chairman of the Judges
Besides being Mrs. Virginia of Committee of the Miss Virginia
Pageant. He judged the Miss
North Carolina Pageant for five
years. He was also a Judge for
the Miss Georgia Pageant of 1966.
Besides these, Mr. Chernault has
judged many local pageants in
Virginia and North C.irnlina.
The third Judge is Mr. William
B. Sweeney of Newport News,
Virginia. Mr. Sweeney, a Cost
iEngineer for the government
works at the Newport News shipyard. He has been a chairman of
every major committee of the
Miss Hampton Roads Pageant.
This year he is serving on the
Judges committee for the Miss
Hampton Roads Pageant. For the
past four years Mr. Sweeney has
been in attendance at the Miss
Virginia Pagennt. The Miss Virginia Pageant Board recognizes
him as an accredited judge for
Ipreliminary pageants.
NANCY MAXEY
Miss Longwood 1966
1964, she has served as host for
the Miss Virginia Pageant for the
past three years. In addition,
Mrs. Hylton has been a judge of
numerous pageants. She was a
judge for the Craig County contest, the Vinton Dogwood Festival, the Miss Radford College
contest, and for a former Miss
Longwood pageant.
The Judges for the Miss I ongwood Pageant of 1967 are Mrs.
Fae O'Hare Christiansen, Mr.
George W. Chernault, Jr., and

tsors Consultant "yps'ast.Sponsors
—

mtifeH
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Student Activities Rulldlnc viewed from Stubbs Hall.

Philakalia Sponsors
Annual LC Art SIIOM
The Annual Art Show will be
sponsored by Philakalia on
April 12-13, held intheexhibition
room of the Library.
Any student may enter her
work in the show by paying an
entry fee of fifty cents. Thci
no limit on the number of items
entered. All entries should either
be submitted Thursday night from
seven to ten or Friday morning
till noon. They should be brought
to the Library Exhibition room.
The club reserves the right to
reject any work that doesn't meet
club standards.

The categories included in this
show are drawings, oil and water
color paintings, sculpture,
crafts, (jewelry, ceramics,etc.),
and graphics. All picture! submitted i uist be matted or framed,
and if a painting, it must be ready
to hang.
Ribbons and awards will be
given for the best exhibit in each
category and there will be a grand
award, Best in the Show.
Those wishing to sell will be
able to do so. Ten percent of the
profit from the sales will go to the
club.

By IDA MAY SIMMONS
Kappa Delta Pi national honorary education tr.it.-i nit>, is sponsorini' lami D, Heater, Professor of Education at the University of Virginia, who will
speak on "ExceptionalChildren"
in the Student Lounge, March 23,
at 7:00. Currently, Mr. Beaberis
Chairman of the Departmental
Committee on Education for Exceptional Children. He is also
program director for personnel
in the an
Mental Retardstion, Emotionally Disturbed,
Visually Impaired, Learning Disability, Crippling Conditions as
well at Direct) r,
Virginia Learning Disability
Center. Mr. Heaber is also Proir of Education and I member of the School '
ition
Faculty and Graduate Faculty of
the University of Virginia.
Mr. I il
Sd hisEd.D.
degree from Syracuse I n
in 1960. In 1961-1903, he was
Consulting Research Dire
and Project Dn !
he Woodrow Wilson R<
Won Center, I
ills, VI rginia. In
1960-61, Mr.
was Consultant for Public Law 85-926 i n
the Department of Health, Edu-

born in Pennsylvania. Shegraducation and Welfare, Exceptional ated from the I
Children Branch, Washington, D. Teachers College in Pen
(Continued on Page 4)
jvania and the Rochester Institute

MRS. JEANINE IIYI.TON

Kay Britten,Famed Hallacleer
Presents Folk Repertoire
Tomorrow night at 8:1". p.m. m , lul)>
,
Kay Britten, famed British bal- including her own televisionprorm in Jarman|
Auditorium uodei
DSOr«
Bhi) ol the Central Virginia Chapter of the Virginia Museum,
ter Art Divl .ion.
Kay Britten brings to folk.
music a dimension all her own.
v..ii in and witty per. j
DSe Of dramai
knowledi> of
folklor .
SO it II n. I
ngs
of the British i ii , Hi. i '
unusually large r<
in
eludes songs in many lsngui
She will sing songs ot
[relai
|
pain,
France, Israel, Scotland, Wa
[ hi Hebl I les, Germany, and the
United St
i ared
KAV BRITTI S

and the i nit
n mlnaou i !■
an I i iblli a< claim,
Whet
Britten perfoi
in Rli hm
| lay-

id to a i'" lin
Ml

mlj audln pi 'i ad

of hi

appi al. ii"i kn
inter,
and
eminent
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Shell's Yells

SRO Audience Response

Oleg Cassini Says

Illustrates Series9 Needs

BRIDES, SAVE YOUR MONEY
If you are in that euphoric yet nerve-shattering state of
suspension between engagement and marriage, you've a lot on
When we were much younger our eagerly inquisitive
your mind. You are quite sure it will be the biggest thing in your
minds were filled with many tall tales Our curiosity was
life. You are equally sure that you must look devastating. So- what
dispelled by many "Once upon a time . " stories, lest
will you be wearing when the first bars of Mendelssohn ring out?
we learn any of the real "facts of life " We were extremeAs you're probably learning, orange blossoms in your future
ly curious about how we came into the world We learned
cause turmoil in your home and perhaps bankruptcy in the end. And
that the stork brought us, or that we came from the docof course the wedding dress is one of the crucial decisions to rack a
tor's little black bag, and we were perfectly content with
bride during the trying months of pregala planning. It is hard for
this explanation of our arrival.
the novice to know where to begin.
However, as we were nearly trampled to death in the
Begin with some practical constampede on our way to the recent birth film on campus,
siderations. The odds are this is
we wondered whether we, as college coeds, really know
a dress you will only wear once,
today about our birth. This tremendous mass of eager,
and that is the most important
inquisitive coeds (which, incidentally, far exceeded the
single thing that can be said about
mob at registration or even the throngs of students at the
a wedding dress. It means you
burning of Chi) was provoked to thought Classes were cut,
really don't want to spend a
labs suffered in attendance, and other speakers on campus
fortune, especially if you don't
were being neglected in order that students might view
possess one. On the other hand,
the film Originally scheduled to be shown in Hiner
the sentimental side of you will
Building, the crowd made it imperative that the film be
consider breaking all of its sober
shown in Jarman Auditorium An enthusiastic, standingrules in favor of this once-in-aroom-only audience filled Jarman, far exceeding any
lifetime expense by suggesting
crowd drawn by the compulsory programs here at Longvarious solutions.
wood The film, "Modern Obstetricians," of the American
For instance, you can always
Medical Association, was shown by Mr Louis Padovano,
dye the white dress later, you
a visiting Jesuit priest, to an auditorium of attentive, awetell yourself, and wear it to
filled students
cocktail parties. Well, you can
Mr Padovano, also a gynecologist, was visiting the
dye it, but more often than not
campus with The Reverend Walter J Burghardt and Dr.
it comes out as something less
i-'«»» fi««i.i
Louis Savory, a cultural anthropologist The trio spent the
than the glorious gown you exday on the campus speaking to classes and taking part in
pected. And it may shrink.
"Sex will never be replaced by night baseball!'
informal discussion groups with interested students and
Okay, says your romantic self,
faculty members The enthusiasm at these well-attended
forget that. But if you buy a
OLEG CASSINI
costly and resplendent gown, you
discussions was tremendous Students zealously made use
of the opportunity to express themselves, and were pleased
can have it treated and then save it for your daughter to wear.
at having an interest taken in them Indicating the great
Well, you can throw good money on top of good money, and it
can idle in someone's attic, either waiting for a daughter, or for a
success of the series, many students were grieved to see
the threesome leave the campus.
daughter who will consent to wear it. And even those who do are
often less than enthusiastic. It has become just a little bit tacky
All evidence points up the basic fact that Longwood
By GWYN MUSE
to embalm a wedding dress. After all, your daughter may want to
is definitely and desperately, |udging from the frenzied
look current when it is her turn, too, you know.
migration to Jarman, in need of a program for preparing
Well, when you've completed rounds one and two with your
its coeds for a informed entrance into married life. We
romantic self, it may be reason's turn to take a round. For
believe that it would be extremely beneficial to have more
programs of this nature on the Longwood campus
(Ed. Note: A change this week from the humorous to the instance - one sure thing about weddings is that it is hard to
find an ugly bride, as sugary as that may sound. Not nearly so
Congratulations are in order for Dr. Rosemary serious, as I speak out on a favorite Longwood myth.)
many people will be scrutinizing your dress as you'd like to think,
Sprague and the Jarman Series for bringing to Longwood
and
white is singularly flattering to everyone.
o truly informative lecture series pertinent to the interSeveral weeks ago in this column, I made a crack about the UniAnd that is not all. Things are going great for the less-thanests and needs of the student body.
versity of Virginia and its empty Jack Daniels bottles. It seems that
one lowly Longwood student is not the only one who equates UVa. loaded bride, because the key to today's successful styles is
Guest Editorial
with liquor. In a recent "McCall's Magazine" article, 96 (out of 97) stark simplicity - and this is true for wedding gowns too, in spite
college newspaper editors named the University of Virginia as the of what some diehards think as they struggle with their buttons and
fret about trains.
number one drinking school in the nation.
Now it is a fact that by and large those dresses that are
The Cavaliers were quick to retaliate. They said "bah,
simpler
are less costly to make. And there is the key to your
humbug", and racked it up to the influence of stereotypes. The
University, they believe, has been stereotyped as the "Drinking salvation. A simple princess dress in a classic peau de sole
School," hence the idea that all Cavaliers are sots. Their argu- may be very reasonably priced. Or little organdy tent. Or a long,
ment is backed up by some valid points. For instance, the sur- empire column of silk. They need less in the making and may cost
vey
noted that Vassar girls are number two on the "most promiscu- less in the buying. They are perfect solutions for the girl hovering
ID. NOTE: The following is a ruest editorial by Mark
ous
girls" list, but rated the first position for "best wives". Har- between a full-blown formal ball gown and a wedding-white vinyl
D. MrGaughey. a member of the editorial staff of "THE
vard
was the poll leader for would-be presidents, with Southwest minidress.
RING-TUM PHI" at Washington and Lee University. This
I am the last one to suggest that you forfeit beauty and
Texas
State in the second slot. This is due, no doubt, to the Kenis the first in a series of guest editorials to be printed to
stylishness for the sake of a little money, especially on so imnedy-Johnson
influence.
present a broader scope of editorial views at coheres and
The Cavaliers have made their point. Perhaps UVa. is not the portant an occasion. But today's styles mitigate against such an
universities throughout the I'nlted States.
nation's drunk center; perhaps we ARE unduly influenced by expense. It's really hard to spend as much as vour mother may
America is presently the weathiest country the world stereotypes. It is my belief that we, often unconsciously, are. Long- have spent. Of course, if your conscience would bother you, you
has ever known Just as affluent as our economy is our wood is the number one example on my "misplaced image" list.
could always have it custom made. . .
productive educational system Education now reoches out
FASHION MIRROR
As hard as some try to make the "Longwood Lady" image the
to grasp everyone ad turns them into useful and appreci- Longwood image, a number of people will refute this. They use
Versatile knits are following
ative citizens No longer must a man be lost in the dark- sound arguments. The Longwood Lady image is only in the mind the sun and are big on the reness of ignorance for the light of education will seek him of the administration and some student government leaders. It is, sort scene this season. From
out This "light' guides us out of our innocent childhood at best, consciously considered only by a minority of the students. this you can logically - and
and gives purpose and direction to our lives When we fin- If this is true, what does the majority think about themselves? doubtless correctly — conclude
ally reach the higher levels of education, we are in a TTie general consensus is that most girls think of themselves as that they will also be big in the
purer light where we can not only see everything clearly, "Longwood Students" rather than "Longwood Ladies." They dis- regular springand summer lines.
but we can understand it.
like being thrown into the classification that has lately taken on And well they should be. They
A liberal education is designed to elevate man to a rather obnoxious connotations. They consider themselves ladies, no longer cling uncomfortably
high plane It not only provides him with a vocation, but but not "Longwood Ladies." They would be themselves rather (except when you want them to);
they're apt to be washable;
it teaches him to admire and respect the finer things in than a part of the herd.
life The student is supposed to learn the whys of society
The Longwood Lady is a sterotype. She wears a hat to church, they're cool; they're simple or
why it exists as it does and why it changes He is sup- dresses neatly but not quite "well"; she is courteous and never fancy; they're light-colored or
posed to learn man's role and then go on to find his own questioning. She is a typical middle-class girl whose one goal in dark, expensive or modest The undergraduate, however, usually places more value life is to be a teacher. There is nothing wrong with this image, ex- they're anything you want them
on his maior which will dominate most of his time So, cept that it is just that-an image. The young women who ARE Long- to be, and that's saying a bit,
even with these great opportunities, the student soon wood College today do not enjoy having themselves put into such a isn't it?
finds tha time is his real enemy
singular category, nor do they want to be considered a "Longwood Patterned or banded in conMany students do take a semester or two in such Lady." The image is not a BAD one; it is only incorrect. Call it the trasting colors, they sparkle
fields as philosophy, sociology, fine arts, music, and lit- influence of a stereotype; give it any explanation you want. The fact under sunny skies. Dark and
erature They learn the 'big names' and their major works remains: it is simply not representative of Longwood College. I am decollete, they glide through
The student is able to recreate these on a mastery not suggesting that Longwood College is a collection of mods, balmy evenings with an elegance
test, but that is as far as it usually goes Very few go out hippies, swingers, or any objectionable characters. 1 believe only that enobles even the humblest
into the world with a true understanding or appreciation that there is more to the Longwood student than the limitations im- cotton knit and rises to a cresof the humanities They learned and have been program- posed by this stereotype. And I believe it is time to discard this cendo of loveliness in knits of
med to remember why they are supposed to like or dislike image, and become what we REALLY are - Longwood College in silk and silk blends.
FASHION TIP
nettling They act in reference to other sources to the the TODAY sense of the term. Perhaps if we concentrate on this Perfume,
that luxury sublime
and
let
others
know
about
it
we
can
be
ourselves,
instead
of
point that their taste and comments should and probably
and
divine,
may soon appear
lid be footnoted to avoid plagiarism The student does hiding ourselves beneath the "Longwood Lady," and give Longwood
new
and
improved.
In England
not
another
stereotype
but
an
individualism.
That,
I
think,
is
what
not understand, he has rather memorized and categorized
there
exists,
they
say,
a new
everything into its present socially acceptable role The Longwood really is. Let's not hide it any longer.
aromatic perfume ingredient. It
student may read a philosophical essay on whether or
is said to be longlasting (the
' there is a prime mover, and he may be able to reprocrucial adjective), to blend well with almost all fragrances, and
duce it in roto. What happens, however, when he falls
to lighten the smell of heavier perfume. Its use in the whole
into an argument where the dialoque does not follow the
field of cosmetics could be substantial if indeed it can add the
5
t the book he read Or, if a student learns why
Established November 20, mo
virtue of long-lastingness to your favorite scent — whether soap,
one of the great masters' paintings is considered great,
l .lli.i. In < III. i
dusting powder, or whatever. And think what it will do for other
can he tell v.hs others are or ore not, or why one book is
PHYLLIS 1HMMII!
Droducts such as room fresheners and scented drawer liners.
considered greater than another? Maybe not, but he
Managing Editor
Business
Manager
knows because he has been told so
GWYN Ml'SE
SIIELIA MORRISON

misbi

Musings

Usual Liberal Education:
"Half-Smart" Students

The Rotunda

The point is that with the new, high level of educaore tukmg off the dark cloak of ignorance, but
there is sill a mist between where we are standing and the
pure light above It is nice to be able to know what is
id and bad but would it not be better yet to explain
why and what it means to the individual? There is a
beautiful realm at the other side of the mist, but it is still
clc
"
"- distorted, and it will probably stay that
*?V W rrv I
who has time after college for such
things? There is work to be done It is a pity that the
leanmo
ce cannot start earlier or last longer —
but rhtn on* con always say, "Yes I read the book m
l |«
brilliant, wasn't it? Of course I never really
understood what he was trying to sa\
Then for one brief moment, he is struck with the
' the half smart He knows if was good and
* rthwhile but he never quite got around to finding out
win Rut then, it is only for a brief moment for he has
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Letter To The Editor

Dear Editor:
physical education majors. Of the
How many times has each of us ten members of the junior class
students said to each other, "I team only TWO arephysical educan't play intramural sports, it's cation majors. The other majors
only 'majors' that participate and \ include history, elementary edumake the class and color teams." cation, biology, art, math, chemI, myself, have made this com- istry, etc. Now really! Are inment numerous times until this tramural sports just for "ma- —
week when I stopped and made a jors"? No! It makes no differlittle evaluation. What I found was ence what your major is. You can
really funny. . . of the ten mem- even be spastic and play intrabers of the Freshman class bas- mural sports! I know for sure
ketball team only TWO are physi- 'cause I am. So please come on
cal education majors. Of the ten out and PLAY sports. We can
I
members of the sophomore class fall down together. Okay?
Jane E. Tibbs
basketball team, only FOUR are

J
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Sophs Beat Freshmen;
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Sire
^T
Spcctates

Take First Class Game

The Sophomore class team Suzanne Turner with 6 points,
came out on top in their game and Carolyn Thompson had j.
against the Frosh Girls (Fresh- Showing a fine aggressive game
Now that basketball season is everyone can find something the)
man class) by a score of 17-11.,for the freshmen were Linda
over and spring is here,(well, like. Let's see more enthusiasm
Both teams got off to a slow Driver and Dillard Vaughan.
some of the time) thoughts are and spirit in our spring sports
start and at the end of the first The outstanding Sophomore deturning to the outdoor sports - program (See this week's Letter
quarter, the Sophomores were fense was led by stationary
tennis, archery, golf, Softball, to the Editor) Help to make your
leading 6-2. The game pickedi guards Tommi Stone, Jane Erdand of course, swimming at the Class and Color the BEST:
up as the Sophomores doubled; man, and Ann Bowles. Both teams
pool. Be sure to listen for an- To Joan West: You spell Boydtheir score before the end of .played a fine game and both had
announcements about Varsity and BOYD, not BODY,
the fust half. Their defense kept1 the spirit and enthusiasm that
intramural tryouts. Pat Ingram
The Badminton intramural
the Frosh Girls from scoring Should be shown by every memis the Spring Sport's Chairman, tournament is slowly drawing to a
at all during the second quarter, ber of our student body,
* * *
close. There have really been
even though the Freshmen held Officials NancyMaxey and BetThere has been a noticeable some fast and furious matches
a height advantage.
tj Reynolds really called a great
lack of participation in intra- with lots of smashes, flicks, and
During the second half the s'.ame.
When you're In a hurry "the shortest distance between two mural sports recently. As Long- drop (sneaky) shots. The winners
Frosh Girls warmed up and made
points Is .1 straight line."
wood continues to grow in size, of the tournament will contribute
a come back with nine points
the athletic participation should 5 points toward the Class Cup.
while holding the Class of '69
also increase - instead it seems Anna, did you really clobber
to only four points. It was too
to have dwindled. There has also Connie's hand with a badminton
late in the ball game for the
been a lack of Color spirit, par- racket?
Freshmen to catch up with the
ticularly on the part of the Green I understand that after the
Sophomores anil the game ended
& Whites, although the Red & recent Driver's Education test
17-11.
Whites are involved too. We, the given in the classroom of the
Leading the Sophomore team
"Well students, it's now or concerned that Longwood stay I student body, must keep up the new gym, they had to turn the
to victory was high scorer, Jane Last Tuesday night the Junfor
Tibbs with 6 points' followed by class basketball team won 10 never. . .either listen to your Longwood - not Mud-flat Sem, \ spirit and participation that is so room into an indoor salt water
Stephanie DuRoss with j, and lD,oin,s ,oward ,heir class CuP own kind, or murder some of or College of the Dusty Plain, much a part of Longwood Col- pool. How about it, Pat?
But they want to be livable too. lege. It means a lot to a team Thanks to Cathy, we all know
Kathy Mass, Cathy Jester, and > defeating the Sophomore Class !jyour closest, yet lowest,
They say it's fine to relax with to see and hear a lot of people where the vastus medialis is loBecky Easter with 2 points each. team. The Juniors won by a 3 friends."
The Frosh Girls were led by P°ta' margin, 18 to 15.
*'We do not deny that we are them, lounge on them, stroll with cheering them on. The A.A. has cated.
The Juniors took the lead and j iowes^ nerhaW'bToloeicallv and Dates on them. But, in order to done everything it can to provide Have a really great spring vaThe Student Education Asso- at half-time the score was 12 physically, and when you stand, eliminate paths, and not start'a variety of activities so that cation-I think we all need it!
ciation has placed sign-up to 8 in their favor. In the third waU( nop s^p ;ump Sjt or any new ones, do not take any
snort cuts Just start out for
sheets in the smokers for quarter the Sophomores held the , bjush' recline 'on us' we'are
c asses
. etc. in time to arrive
those girls interested in be- Juniors scoreless and took the j closest too. In'the physiological l
on time
coming members of the S.E.A. lead 13 to 12. During the fourth sense, you understand?"
Now signs are going to be put
Lists will be taken down and quarter the Juniors put in 3
have
some
"Don't
be
gradu,
up, and, since this is a college,
turned into the Registrar's baskets for 6 points and the consideration!"
the grass feels all will be able
Office on Friday, March 24, Sophomores only managed 2
The speakers overheard in the to read and follow their ideas.
to make sure all those interest- points which came from the free
It's almost time to sign up There's free time when one
ed have the proper grade ave- throw line — it was a decisive above conversation are some that More grass is being put down,
we all tend to ignore - the grass but it will never grow unless for the Mount Pocono Hockey;can go for a dip in the lake,
rage (Sophs - 3.0, Juniors - ; quarter.
A number of fouls were com- here at Longwood. Faced with the students stay off it.
Conferences - better known to1 or take a dive to the Tastee
2.5).
the
possibility
of
extinction,
and
So,
remember,
if
all
cooperate,
L. C. students as'HockeyCamp.' Freeze, or into town for a movie.
Grades will be checked April mitted by each team. From the
5-7 and invitations sent out harity stripe the Juniors shot |already weakened in some areas, soon Longwood will need several A very brief meeting will be The Hex Shop and General Store
for 54% while the Sophomores (such as between Cox and Stevens, new lawn mowers. Just don't held on Thursday, April 6, im- at Memory Town, U.S.A. were
to all those eligible.
the Rotunda front) they demand slight the sidewalks - they're mediately after lunch in the quite popular with the L. C.
hit for 42 . It.. Juniors scored!the
Freshman Parlor. Anyone wish- players. At night the colleges
only 1 more b.ik.i than the consideration, for they are vitally sensitive too. Use them!
• ing to go should attend this meet- often get together for sings and
Sophomores, and the game was
really a close one with the ofing or see Mrs. Bobbitt, as the marshmellow roasts and parties.
fense and defense of both teams
$10 registration fee will be col- There is lots of hard practice,
lected and applications will be too and the cabins n^aHy reek
playing a good game. The scoring
filled out. This fee and applica- witn the smell of ^ Gay _
. was spread out evenly among the
players of the teams with no one
tion form must be received by everyone comes back with a bump
player getting more than 4 points.
the Hockey Conference before or a bruise> of a sore muscle,
Congratulations
Juniors!
April 15 for reservations and to but they ajs0 nave better knowlHenry G. Chesley, Jr.,of RichOfficial*
for
the
game
were
insure the reduced rate for par- edge understanding, and skills
mond, has been named to the;
Pat
Ingram
and
Elinor
UmbdenThe
Red
A
Whites
defeated
the
Cundiff,
Ricky
Howard,
Suzanne
|ticipants.
of 'the greatest game ever* Longwood College board of visiGreen 4 Whites in the first Color, Turner, and Dillard Vaughan had
The date for Hockey Camp HOCKEY''
stock.
tors. He was appointed by Gov.
basketball game last Thursday 2 each. The defense was quite will be the week of September
Mills E. Godwin to fill the unnight by the walloping score of outstanding.
|5 through 11. Freshmen will not
expired term of Judge Ernest P. MENC (Music Educator's Na- 37 to 10. The Red & Whites led Ger8 Manson led the losers arrive at Longwood until Septemtional
Conference)
will
sponsor
Gates, of Chester, who resigned:
: through the entire game. Leading with 9 Points. She was assisted ber 13, so upperclassmen workfrom the board following his ap- a bake sale at 9 a.m. on April herteam with 18 points was Susan °y Ann Bowles who scored the ing with orientation will be able
8, 1967 at Baldwin's Departpointment as judge.
I Davis. Judy Nevitt followed with otner Point. Out of 15 foul shots to return in time to assume
A prominent Richmond busi- ment Store.
,7 and Jane Powell had 4. Dink tne Greens only sank 4 as they!their various responsibilities.
nessman and civic leader, Mr.
- could not find the range.
One week at camp costs $40 Chesley is president of the WilThe Red & White victory may be, $10 of which is included in the
son Paper Box Division of Downpartially attributed to their ;prepaid registration fee. The On Thursday, April 13, at four
ington Paper Company. He is vice
cheering section. At half timejother $30 is to be paid upon o'clock a service will be held
president and director of Downthey proudly marched in with arrival at camp. Transportation for the consecration of the Wesington Paper Company, of DownSally Red & White and did a few will be provided by Longwood leV Foundation building. The adington, Pa. At one tune he W8J
cheers. Of course the Greens (the only college in Va. that dress win be Pven °y Hevpresident of the Richmond firm
chanted back "Wait til tomorrow, helps its students).
Robert A. Davis, a representaof Starke Foundry and Manuwe'll
bringyou sorrow like you've
Enjoyable dining hall work attive of Bishop Gum. Rev. Davis
Principality
of
Liechtensteincost
tours
send
$1
(for
oversea:;
_
facturing Company.
is a member of the General
lever never seen before". It is
ChMtoy~L7a7onn, r cuinpakn Job opportunities are made avail- handling and an air mail reply) ||"™ u™ more spirit will be the camp pays $30 a week. Some Board of Education of the Methomoney has even been made
general of the Richmond Com- able all year-round throughout l«
shown in upcoming sports.
through tips received. If you're dist Church.
munity Chest andservedaspres- Europe by the international ! S,ablishmvi68pSpeanSySsoe' Congratulations" Red t Whites li^^CC^laT. Jam..a Taking partintheactiveconseidenl of the organization in 1947 Travel Establishment and no ;FL-9490
on the first win in the Color Lynch, Director Camp Tega- cration service also are Dr.
and 1948. Since 19J7 he has strings attached. You receive Liechtenstein.
play-off. Thanks are extended to wltha, Tobyhanna, Pa. 18466. Do Ruth B. Wilson, chairman of
served as president of the Rich- prospective employers' names
the Wesley Foundation Board,
the officials, Dr. O'Neil and Pat this immediately!
and
mond Memorial Hospital.
then you apply direct to the
Activities Building Ingram for calling a very good Hockey Camp means Friend- Miss Ayers, the Director of the
A past director and president employer. Job categories vary
game.
ships (from all over the state Wesley Foundation, and Nancy
(Continued from Page 1)
of the Richmond Kiwanis Club, as they would in the USA and
eastern coast) nmu Wli Young, President.
Chesley is a director of the j wages will be identical to the unsightly, trodden paths from I I fStrltU EtffJMIMff skill not only in hockey, but also
The Wesley Foundation Choir,
Southern Industrial Relations European co-worker.
strategic places on the campus. _,„.,,
Lacrosse, and of course, 1 mi!! under the direction of Miss Lois
Conference. He is a member of This is an opportunity for stu- These shortcuts have been worn
Wiley, will sine two antln-n, .
Just ask
anyone who *** h"" '"
the Richmond Chamber of Com- dents not only to save butactual- during the cold seasons, and un- rACClS 0* I ICCY8
camp - they can't wait to go Invitations are extended to all
merce, National Association of ly earn money while seeing and less students avoid using them, Thursday, March 16, Pi Delta back!
Longwood students.
Manufacturers, The Common- learning Europe. ITE has been the spring grass will never have Epsilon, honorary journalism
This year marks the 49th seawealth Club, First Presbyterian placing students throughout Eu- a chance to take root. Students fraternity, elected the recipient ] on of Camp Conference*. It ofOnly 2 Days
Church, and Phi Gamma Delta rope for the past five years.
are asked to help with the cam- of the PDE Medal of Merit to Sf s a great opportunity to l< an
'til
fraternity. In World War II he
For a complete !1 ,!.!?! ! ?"lpl?"''1 nlb> UMn.gsldewdlks- be presented at the Honors As- er re about the technique and
l
J
m0
was a member of the state appeal listing job opportunities (with a even if they
do
take an extra sembly.
skills of hockey and
Spring
Vacation
job application) and also low minute.
board of Selective Service.
New officers for 1967-68 were from English coaches and our
also elected: President, Martha own United States team memWilson; Vice-President, Priscil- bers. The weekly schedule inla Farmer; Secretary, Sally cludes practices, match games,
Whiting; Treasurer, Bunny Som- strokes, tactics, and discu.^
ma; and Representative to Hoi,
groups on coaching, playing, and
Council, Margaret Lawson.
umpiring.

Juniors Hit 54%:
Win Decision
Over Sophomores

r '

Grass Suffers Abuse;

LC Stotnpers Beware!

Conferences Held For

Pocono "Hockey Camp"

Henri/ G. Chesley
Appointed To
Visiting Board

First Color Game
Won By Red & Whites

Wesley Bids.
Consecration
Set For April 13

"Do-It-Yourself"
European Adventure

Pi rVliYi Fnailnn •""'

-

See Our Fine
Selection Of
Easter
Millinery
Shoes And
Handbags At

T. GRANT

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT
OUR ENLARGED RECORD DEPARTMENT
LATEST HITS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

New Order Of Night Shirts
Hove Just Arrived
Also Come And See The Selection
Of Easter Cards And Bunnies
AT LANCOTT'S

NEWMAN'S MEN'S
SHOP

$3.98 ALBUMS

$2.97

CRITE'S

THE HUB

"Traditional Styles"
Black & White Film
Sec Our Ladies'

$4.98 ALBUMS

$3.97

Sportswear
Villager, McMullen

45 RPM

79c

HUB BOOTERY
Developed and Printed
12 PRINTS

69c

8 PRINTS

49c

Weejuns
London Fog

Headquarters For
The Genuine Kcd
Tennis Oxfords-All
Colors, Siies, Widths

i

Longwood College, Farmville, Va., March 22, 1967

Faculty Cites Faults;
Proposals I nder Study
• Kent's most respected teachers
rs in our as the (acuity literally washed:
Its " lirtj llni n" in full

ind thi

think, and The two-day retreat was built
w how to around three prime student i mlon'l plaints: Their "right" to take
h."
:• in curriculum planning,lack
.nt of student-faculty contact outside
tell I thi lnsroom, and "in loco pa-myGod, rent!
: i
experts The third question engendered
He l
PHI debate among the
istthel
and 30 faculty memand deans particlpatini la
. - ■:... retreat.
"We talk about lettine students
sink or swim in the classroom,
instead oi spoon-feeding them,
above, to toughen the tissue," said one
irtment chairman, "but we
1 one oLchaperone their parties. It's not
consistent."
rp •
Said a sociologist: "There is
■

/

i

I (J//I/H/S I nppiNf/too much child-rearing and it's
not good for us or the students.
Mi t s
,n {

Across Virginia
Reveals Activity

Olive T. Iler Award

'"ntal, \ good^advice
.*? is f
T
for the

A i urn ii n, TIN nit was made during the Founders' Day celeadmired, respected and loved. Members ol the committee are,
good of the parents, not the
from left to right, seatedi Mrs. Elizabeth Ruiger Jacksoh.
children, and does more harm bration nf the establishment of an award to be presented each
year to the rising senior at I.ongwood College majoring In
Mrs. Jean Ridenour Applrh. Miss Virginia I. Wall. Mrs.
than good for the child."
I leannr Weddle Bobbitt. chairman: Miss Iler. Mm. Kathleen
Retreat participants reached physical education, who emulates the personal qualities, high
G. Cover, and Miss Rebecca L. Brockenbrough.
■•'■ ■ " '" '" ■'" l;u!l~ general agreement that the con- ideals, and professional ethics for which Miss Iler Is known.
:, r 1
" ' cept of "in loco parentis" should f
Arts Festival for ^ abandoned as inoperable and'
Honorary Fraternity Sponsors Consultant
i as "Bang 4",«scnizopnrGnic» as 0ne mem-I
(Continued from Page 1)
dren National Convention, ToHi. program on put it. it was also pointed
C. In 1961-64, he was Consul- ronto, Canada, ud Chairman af
us forms Ol oat that Kent's sister state insti- j
tant in Special Education for the SREB project of teacher prede music, drama, tutions have already done so. i
Charlottesville Public Schools. In paration programs for children
dims and painting, Among other proposals by in1962, Mr. Baeber was Consul- with minim,ii In .1111 dysfunctions.
dividual participants:
Mr. Beaber wrote "The Pertant
and participant in the South• baa been a The faculty committee on eval- I The Music Department will
Ann Fleshman, a Sophomore,
ley on Old Domin- uation and improvement of in- [ present a recital with voice stu- is also a Music Education major ern Regional Education Board formance nt Educable Mentally
mpus. A Student's for a struction should be empowered dents phala Leggette and Ann who sings Contralto. Ann is a meetings on Keciprocal Certifi- Handicapped nod Intellectually
lety haa been
msult students for their ad- j Fleshman April 9 at 4 p.m. in member of Sigma Alpha Iota, cation in Special Education and N 1 in a 1 Children on Selected
r test
'■> °
|vire.
the Small Auditorium.
Concert Choir, the Madrigal Regional Programs for the Multi- Tasks Involving Psycho-Motor
;. Viet Nam. A fullt,;me professional guid- ; Pnala Leggette a Music Edu. Singers, the Jarman Singers, ply Handicapped, Consultant to: Performance," an unpublished
yra' seem anCe and counseling center should cation M a . 0 r specializing in and the Music Educators National Petersburg Training School,• doctoral dissertatl
Consultant
to
the
Slow
Learningjcuse
University,
I960;
"The
stablished by September,; Voice, is a lyric soprano. Phala, Conference. She won first place
■i their fellow lass- 1957
who is now a Junior, participat- in a contest sponsored by the Program of Prince William! Physical, isycho-social,and Voraweggs.l An investigation should be ed in group recitals in 1965 National Association of Teach- County, Virginia, and Consultant cation.d Prognosis in Congenita;
l'le to determine whether stu- and 1966. She had a role in the ers of Singing in 1966. Ann, who to the Grafton School for chil- Paraplegia Due to Spina Bifida
nts should be forced to pay Spring of 1966 in the Choir opera, will be accompanied by Betty dren with minimal brain dys- Cystica;" "Rehabilitation Re.porting such activities DIDO AND AENEAS. Among other Powell, will sing: "He Was De- function, Mintern, Virginia. In searrh-planinii: Pi |ect— Woodise to our own as athletics and student publica- activities, Phala is treasurer of spised and Rejected" from the 1966, Mr. Baeber was Consultant row Wilson Rehabilitation Cen.; D< vei bi re- nooa.
Sigma Alpha Iota, a member of MESSIAH by Handel; "Wie Me- to Aiken, South Carolina, Schools ter;" "An Appraisal of Special
.11.. Wed- xhe last resolution was the ' Music Educator's National Con- l°dien Zieht es Mir". "Der on a special project to prepare Education Problem.- and Trends
Affecting Education in the Com-1
•'- result of debate over the 'Kent ference and the Choir, Presi- Schmied", and "Der Tod, das teachers of Special Education.
1
The Kappa Delta PI speaker has monwealth of Vii ini.i"anf'
Me stater," the University's daily j 7pZ""Z Z,' uZtrinU »
ist die KuehleNachf'by Brahms;
'to stlKlpn; newspaper. Several stu- £ue 0 " 96^ t app - "Voce di donna" from LA participated in many lecture- "Nassau's School for Cerebral
^ "'^ 2"~ » ticf of the Logwood Payers. GIOCONDA by Poncheilli; and ships. In 1962-1963, he lectured Palsied."
,!
I
is I member ol
"- b) the school of journalism as Phala's recital selections, ac- "Duty", "Vita", "1,2,3" and in the Workshop in Mental Re-! I"
tardation at Northeastern State! the American Psychological As1.it about a laboratory and does not repre- companied by Rosemarie Walker, "Luck and Work" by Ives.
College, Monroe, La. Inthesamejsociation, Council for ExceptionI
.sent true student opinion.
will be: "DieMainacht","Staenyears, Mr. Beaber also lecturedial Children, Council lorChildrer
chen", "Es Hing der Reif", and
Honors Council
(t'vicw
at the Spring Conference of the with Bahat lor a] Disorders,
"Der Jaeger" by Brahms; "DeFrancis T. NichollsStateCollege American Educational Researct
Quote
puis le Jour" from LOUISE by
in Thibodaux, La., the North Association, Virginia Education
Gustave Charpentier; and the
"Tis education forms the Carolina Special Education Con-1 Association, and Virginia FedCYCLE OF HOLY SONGS in- common mind; just as the twig j ference, and, as a Lecturer injeration, Council for Exceptiona
cluding "Psalm 134", "Psalm is bent the tree's inclined.
Residence, lectured at the Lynch- Children. He is also a membei
The Chinese Wall" promised four thousand years j^.^ psaim 148", and "Psalm,
-Alexander Pope burg Training School and Ilos-jand proposedfellowof theAmeriThe Longwood Plovers and Hampden-Sydney 150'
pital. In 1964, Mr. Beaber was a can Association on Mental Detried their best ol make that promise stand
summer Instructor at Auburn ficiency.
■ 1 by top-rate performances
University, Alabama. In 1965, he
tli Playc
■
' mgeleurs, it was indeed a disaplectured at a workshop In campi •. uld allow such credible acting
Les Francophiles
ing for mentally retarded at North
I snatches Areas of interest were
Eastern Louisiana University. In
• v The audience kept hoping
Elect Officers
1966, Mr. Beaber lectured as a
it in vain It was the great order, the true
member of the U. S. Office of
t 1 the great, true, final, bitter end
Education Professional Commit- Tba French Club, Las FranJim Rodes whose brilliant perBy KAREN CAMPBELL
try. The class was able to see tee on Mental Retardation train- cophiles, ii
ed na* of.
the best on any of the three evenings,
Are you fascinated by planetary one of the planetary programs, ing program. In the summer of ficers for the 1967 term. The;
Diana Coleman as the Chinese movements? Did you ever wonder "Easter the Awakening." This
1967, he will lecture to another are: Mary Lee McKeever, I'res
With '
iv01 o< Mee Lan, the freshman why the date of Easter constantly . presentation depicts the earth
workshop
incampingfor mentally ident; Janet Sullivan, Vice-Pres
hei wn among the old pros on the changes? If your answers to the as a timekeeper, and explains
retarded, North Eastern ident; Anne Earman, Secretary
1 a Chinese princess achieve so above questions are "yes," then why the date of Easter changes
and Linda PaUkan, Treasurer
Louisiana University.
you will be interested in the \ from year to year.
Mr. Beaber is the President
some were a welcome addition, some Morehead Planetarium,where
Other special features of the
of the Virginia Council for ExGreat Wall
they crumbled What|the answers to these questions trip included the science exhibits, ceptional Children, faculty adliiet lacked in emotion, she made up and many more may be found, showing various aspects of as- visor of the University of Vir' eenca Jay Maynord as Romeo may as On March 14, Mr. Curley's as- tronomy. The "IBM Mathematics ginia Chapter of the Council for
•lie Greot Wall, which his performance tnniomy class had the opportunity and the Computer exhibit" is one Exceptional Children, a member
ON THE
! Tom Bradley as Pilate was cer- to go to the University of North of the more recent additions to the of the Advisory Committee of the
> 1 i na and tour the plane- display. The students also visited United States Officeof Education,
1
• ncing of the Maskers, so convincing,
(
I misplaced All these characters tatiuin, as well as several other the Morehead Art Galleries, con- guest lecturer of the University
*
interest on the campus, i taining exhibits of the works of of Virginia Medical School at the
lems Woverly Land needed practice
d;
The
planet room
or ^«.u«.dn
Copernican both
old masters and contem11 Even m a farce, a Gentleman
cut
nrieman in a cut•-»!»•»'"
.««..«.
of Spins Bifida,
Wu. „.„ -•••"- ™> ™*"" Symposium
1
e
on the second puff.
;! m. in nun isa35 porary artists. Another feature |Cnairman of ^ council for Exe
t enioyal
' '" diameter, moviiu model of interest was the sundial, one of ccptionai children National ConFarmville Shopping
11
.«._.__
nf trio cun
i-iw nlnnnlr'
rhn
liT*rrf»ct
r\t its
itc kind
bind in
in rho
'.•,,ge
mi (»r»H
anil ihn
the six
planets j the
largest
of
the vention, Chicago, participant in
Center
r
admirable, the play nearest it. The time .scale Is world, set in a garden of roses of the Council for Exceptional Chil-i.
so
that
a
year
con25
varieties.
ame that the actors had to
12 minutes and a day,
The field trip proved to be both
nblii
'the Great Wall,
two -eeonds. There are only two enjoyable and inspiring to Longt-ie play

Music De.pt. Presents

Double Voice Recital

"The Chinese Wall"

LC Astronomers

Visit UNC Planetarium

Spring And
Summer
GO

■ mances. credit should be
nking set, g
Mming, .
ctally to!
beautiful musical theme

Martin The
Jeweler
Sec Our Selection Of
Crosses In Filled and
14 Karat Gold, and
img Silver. Also Sec
Tho St. Christopher
M.-dals In 14 Karat
gold and Sterling
Silver

Is of this I nd in this coun- wood's astronomy students.

At

- VALUABLE COUPON -

Esther May

'SATURDAY SPECIAL"

Smal regular pixia

■
Large regular pixxa $1.25 s

A LINE SKIRTS CLEANED

1-

You Will Find

Village Shop

FOR JUST

39C

FOR LONGWOOD STUDENTS ONLY
Come In And Select

Pretty Spring Hots

Spaghetti Dinner,

s
L

tossed salad, rye
1-

At

To Motch Our

Your Bobbie Brooks

ONE HOI R MARTINIZING

Suits and Coats

Shorts, Slocks, and

With This Coupon
Open 7-6 Monday-Saturday
Just One Block From The Shopping Center
110 South Street

Priced From

Cute Knit Tops

75c

garlic toast,
coke

$1.00'" 1

in '
l-

AT THE

$5 99 On Up

re

■

College Shoppe"

.

